I. INTRODUCTION
The global economic and financial crisis has strengthened the interest in the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). The public concern about irresponsible corporate behaviour and the impact of businesses on, for instance, the environment or their employees has increased. This interest has now expanded to the supply chain of companies and the working conditions of suppliers. As a consequence of these developments, many corporations have adopted CSR standards in which they pledge to conduct business in a responsible manner. 1 These CSR standards are often passed on to the suppliers. The engagement of companies with CSR is partly due to the negative reputational effects of reports about irresponsible conduct of companies. For example, human rights violations committed by the subsidiaries and suppliers of Western companies in the developing world such as the use of child labour or excessive working hours have particularly harmed the reputation of brands. 2 CSR has become an important issue on the political agenda. The United Nations (UN) has given prominence to CSR through the work of Professor John Ruggie from Harvard University who worked as Special Representative on the issue of human rights and business (SRSG) until 2011. 3 Upon completion of his mandate, he published the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights which were called 'a landmark 1 developments demonstrate the extent to which CSR is on the public and political agenda.
CSR has been analysed in different academic disciplines such as Management Studies, Economics, Politics and Law from a range of perspectives and methodologies. However, the link between law and CSR remains unclear and contentious. In particular, business leaders continue to understand CSR as going beyond legal requirements. This approach is followed by the UK government. In its response to call for views on corporate responsibility the government states that CSR is 'by definition voluntary'. 9 This understanding is often based on the fact that a great deal of CSR activity is self-regulation, such as private CSR standards which are, inter alia, developed by corporations themselves or private actors (e.g. NGOs), sometimes acting alone, and sometimes in conjunction with corporations. 10 Much of the legal literature has focused on international law, for example by analysing the role of the UN or the OECD. 11 It is argued here that the literature on CSR and the law has, so far, largely neglected the contribution that private law makes or could make to the promotion of CSR. In fact, private law plays an increasing role in relation to CSR, for instance, through the incorporation of these private CSR standards into business relationships (e.g. contracts), the duty for directors to promote the success of the company for the benefit of its members as a whole in s172 (1) Companies Act 2006 and the liability of companies for violations of CSR principles in tort.
This book focusses on private law for four reasons. First of all, as indicated, the existing literature on CSR and the law has primarily concentrated on international law. So far, private law seems to have been largely side-lined despite its increasingly important role for the legal regulation of CSR, for example in company law. Secondly, while much of the literature on CSR and the law is interdisciplinary and/or based on socio-legal perspectives (e.g. reflexive governance which is a processoriented legal theory that looks at the learning and exchange of different social subsystems), 12 the focus here allows an in-depth analysis of the existing and possible legal effects of CSR in English private law in order to contribute a legal perspective to the ongoing discussion about CSR and the law. Thirdly, the CSR instruments of international governing bodies, such as the UN, are predominately soft law recommendations and guidelines, whereas private law provides individuals with remedies for breach of their rights. Private law could therefore be a tool to legally enforce CSR commitments. Fourthly, the UN Guiding Principles emphasise the importance of home state regulation of multinational corporations. 13 The home state is considered to be the state in which the multinational corporation is incorporated. 14 In contrast, the host state is the state in which the multinational enterprise, either directly or through its subsidiary, operates. 15 The focus on home state regulation in the Guiding Principles suggests that national private law, which is closely linked to national legal systems, could play an important role for the future regulation of CSR.
II. THE SCOPE OF THE BOOK
The book will analyse four areas of private law which have been chosen due to their relevance for the promotion of CSR. These areas are: First, company law and corporate governance; secondly, contract law; thirdly, consumer law; and fourthly tort law. Company law and corporate 12 C Scott, 'Reflexive governance, meta-regulation and corporate social responsibility: The "Heineken effect"' in N Boeger, R Murray and C Villiers (eds), Perspectives on Corporate Social Responsibility (Edward Elgar 2008) 174.
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There is no agreed definition of the term 'multinational enterprises'. The OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises state that a clear definition was not required for the purpose of the guidelines, but then say the following about multinational enterprises: 'These usually comprise companies or other entities established in more than one country and so linked that they may co-ordinate their operations in various ways. While one or more of these entities may be able to exercise a significant influence over the activities of others, their degree of autonomy within the enterprise may vary widely from one multinational enterprise to another. Ownership may be private, state or mixed. ' governance are the basis for the CSR engagement of companies, for example, through directors' duties or reporting duties. Contract law is used here as many companies incorporate their CSR commitments into their (global) supply chain contracts, for example, the contracts that an English company forms with its suppliers that are based abroad. Moreover, consumer law is analysed, as it might provide consumers with tools to enforce compliance of companies with their publicly adopted CSR commitments. Finally, as the violation of CSR principles can in some circumstances also constitute torts, for example negligence, tort law is included as the fourth private law area.
The selection of the four areas of private law is based on the particular role that they already play or could play for the promotion of CSR. It is not suggested that other areas of private law are not relevant. In particular, employment law could also be discussed in the context of CSR. However, CSR often refers to the conduct, directly or indirectly, of Western multinational companies in developing countries. English employment law would only apply within territorial boundaries of England and Wales. This book, on the contrary, intends to show, with the areas discussed here, that domestic private law can also have an impact on the promotion of CSR outside England and Wales, where English companies are involved, either directly or indirectly through their subsidiaries or their suppliers in global supply chains.
Even though CSR is a global issue, this book focuses on English law. The reason for this choice is that this work concentrates on private law which is closely embedded in national legal systems. Moreover, as English law is often the law of choice in international trade and as many common law jurisdictions share common features with English law, the analysis is of significance beyond England and Wales. The primary research questions of this book are to what extent English private law already promotes CSR and to what extent English private law could better promote CSR. With these linked research questions, it is intended to show both the weaknesses and the strengths of private law in the promotion of CSR. As CSR is particularly relevant in relation to the conduct of Western companies in developing countries the analysis of these research questions also addresses the regulation of global supply chains.
The word 'promote' is not a legal term. 16 It is used here to describe the role that English private law plays in the support, encouragement and To 'promote' is defined in the Oxford Dictionary of English, inter alia, as 'support', 'active encouragement' and 'further progression', see http://oxford dictionaries.com/ (accessed 20 October 2014).
further progression of CSR. In a legal context, the promotion of CSR could, inter alia, mean the following: Requiring, facilitating, enabling, incorporating and enforcing CSR. The aspect 'requiring' means that private law could, for example, through directors' duties or reporting duties, require directors to pursue CSR principles. Moreover, private law could also facilitate or enable the pursuing of CSR commitments, for instance, through discretion given to directors in directors' duties that they may pursue objects advancing the interest of all stakeholders of the company and not just the shareholders. Through contract law mechanisms, private law could enable companies to incorporate CSR commitments into their contracts with others. Finally, private law could provide tools to enforce CSR principles, for example, through the use of consumer law, the enforcement of contractual CSR obligations or through liability in tort law. In short: The term 'promotion' is used here to denote that private law advances the socially responsible conduct of companies.
Due to the focus of this book it is necessary to adopt a working definition of private law. 17 The general assumption seems to be that private law is a residual area, that is, the area of the law that is not public law. It is said that private law is, though much used by lawyers, only rarely defined in common law systems. 18 According to a common definition, public law is concerned with relations between the individual and the state as well as the distribution of power between public institutions and a range of non-governmental organisations. 19 Lord Woolf identifies the function which is performed as the essential criterion for distinguishing between public law and private law. If the function is a governmental activity, then it is public law. 20 He defines private law as the system which protects the private rights of private individuals or the private rights of public bodies. Cane follows a similar approach, but simply calls the activity 'private activity' and 'public activity'. The classification of an area of law into either public law or private law depends on a value judgment about whether the performance ought to be controlled by public or private law principles. 21 is contrasted with the law involving organs of the state which is public law'. 22 Hedley's definition mirrors the one suggested by Lord Woolf which looks at the function performed as the distinguishing factor between private law and public law. This book will adopt the definition used by Lord Woolf as it clearly identifies private law with its reference to the rules which regulate private rights between private individuals. This definition encompasses those areas of law that are traditionally understood as private law, that is, contract law, tort law and property law, but it also allows for expanding the scope of private law to cover areas such as company law, consumer law and commercial law. This definition accords with Oliver's classification of several areas of law as private law, namely tort, contract law, company law and restraint of trade. 23 On the basis of this definition, the areas of law analysed in this book are all private law (i.e. company law and corporate governance, contract law, consumer law, tort law).
The aim of the book is to reveal the central position of private law in the regulatory framework of CSR. This position is, so far, not sufficiently reflected in the literature. The analysis of the four substantive areas of private law, brought together, will build on the existing literature which has so far only discussed the relationship between singular aspects of private law with CSR such as torts law or company law. On the basis of this approach, links will be drawn between the different areas of private law, for example, the influence of corporate theory on company law and corporate governance and the engagement of a company with CSR, for example, its voluntary incorporation of CSR policies into supply contracts. Overall, the analysis of the different areas of private law will show how English private law contributes or could make a better contribution to the promotion of CSR.
Moreover, the analysis in this book will also help to answer the secondary research question, which is to what extent English private law contributes or could contribute to the implementation of the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights into English law. The UN Guiding Principles are intended to be implemented by countries and companies. 24 The UK government has made a political commitment to 22 Hedley (n 18). the Guiding Principles. 25 The publication of its National Action Plan in September 2013 started its work on the implementation of the Guiding Principles. An updated version is planned to be published by the end of 2015 which means that the discussion regarding the principles continues. 26 Due to the overlap between CSR and the Guiding Principles, the analysis in this book will also provide answers to the question to what extent English private law could be used by the UK government for the implementation of the Guiding Principles.
The book will be organised in the following way: It will start with a brief account of the regulatory framework of CSR by looking at different regulatory levels; International law, EU law, domestic law and private regulation. It will then focus on the analysis of the four substantive areas of private law: Company law and corporate governance, contract law, consumer law and tort law. Key issues in company law and corporate governance are the discussions about the purpose of the corporation (e.g. shareholder value versus a pluralist model), the duty to promote the success of the company for the benefit of its members as a whole, 27 the reporting about non-financial information in the strategic report, 28 the role of shareholders in enhancing the socially responsible conduct of companies and the composition of the board. Contract law is important for the promotion of CSR through supply chain contracts. This issue is topical due to various reports about human rights abuses by suppliers of well-known Western companies. Several Western companies, including UK businesses, commonly incorporate CSR policies into their supply chain relations with their suppliers. 29 This chapter provides a detailed analysis of the contract law rules pertaining to the incorporation of CSR into supply contracts. Consumer law is chosen as one of the four substantive areas of private law as many companies make their CSR commitments public while consumers increasingly consider corporate responsibility in their purchase and consumption behaviour (described by the term 'ethical consumerism'). 30 Consumer law and CSR overlap where consumers are protected against false information about the CSR practices of companies. This chapter analyses whether consumer law protects consumers in the situation where companies are in breach of their publicly announced CSR commitments, for example, if a company violates the principles of a code of conduct to which it has signed up and which it has published on its website. Finally, CSR and the law of torts overlap where tort law protects the interests that CSR requires companies to pursue, such as the adherence to human rights or the protection of the environment. The violation of CSR principles can therefore constitute torts such as negligence. This chapter will also address challenges of using tort law as an instrument for the promotion of CSR, for example, the existence of corporate group structures consisting of a parent company and several subsidiaries.
The threads of the analysis of the four areas of private law are then drawn together in a chapter which discusses both the contributions that private law makes to the promotion of CSR and the limitations that it has. Within the discussion of the limitations and the strengths of private law in the promotion of CSR, this chapter also addresses the question to what extent English private law could contribute to the implementation of the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights into English law. The discussion in this chapter leads to a list of substantive recommendations for changes to English law that result from the analysis. The final chapter of the book applies the findings of the substantive chapters to the example of the Savor Building collapse in Bangladesh in 2013. The purpose of this case study is to illustrate the opportunities and limitations of private law in the promotion of CSR in the context of a real-life scenario. The case study will further contribute to the book's recommendations for changes to English law. 
III. THE DEBATE ABOUT THE DEFINITION OF CSR
Although the term Corporate Social Responsibility is widely used, it is far from clear how it is defined. 31 In fact, there is no generally accepted definition of CSR and the growing academic and public interest in the concept of CSR has only added to the number of existing definitions. 32 It is often said that the debate about the definition of CSR is exacerbated by the interests of the different groups involved with CSR. 33 Horrigan observes that CSR has 'many different definitions, grounded in many different standpoints from which it can be approached'. 34 Nevertheless, a clear definition of CSR and related concepts is important in order 'to avoid talking at cross-purposes'. 35 This section will therefore seek to define CSR for the purpose of this book.
The Confederation of British Industry (CBI) defines CSR as 'the acknowledgement by companies that they should be accountable not only for their financial performance, but also for the impact of their activities on society and/or the environment'. 36 It is important to note that some authors refer to 'corporate responsibility' only thus omitting the word 'social'. Insofar as this book engages with or refers to literature which uses 'corporate responsibility', it will be examined in the same way as literature that refers to Corporate Social Responsibility, as the majority of authors still seem to have the same concept in mind. Moreover, Corporate Social Responsibility is the most widely used term. See for a discussion about the use of the term Corporate Responsibility: Zerk (n 11) 32. voluntary basis'. 37 This approach continues to be followed by the UK government which describes CSR as 'voluntary action'. 38 These definitions have in common that they define CSR as a voluntary undertaking. CSR is characterised as corporate actions above and beyond legal obligations. There appears to be a distinction between CSR and the law. The effect of these definitions is that law and CSR are separate concepts. In terms of the content of CSR, these definitions focus on the social and environmental impact of corporations.
However, the view that CSR is, by definition, a voluntary matter is far from settled. Doubts have been raised whether or not CSR can still be considered to be purely voluntary, arguing that research has shown that CSR produces a variety of legal effects. 39 There are several broader definitions in the academic literature which are more open to the question whether or not CSR is purely a voluntary commitment, for example, the definition provided by Sheikh who defines CSR as 'the assumption of responsibilities by companies, whether voluntarily or by virtue of statute, in discharging socioeconomic obligations in society'. 40 Other scholars have followed this approach. For example, Zerk applies a broader approach to CSR. In her view, CSR refers to the notion that 'each business enterprise, as a member of society has a responsibility to operate ethically and in accordance with its legal obligations and to strive to minimise any adverse effects of its operations and activities on the environment, society and human health'. 41 She concludes that the reason for the controversies about how to define CSR might be that these definitions are often presented 'with an agenda in mind'. Hereby Zerk indicates that business organisations and NGOs often argue for either a voluntary or mandatory understanding of CSR in order to promote their political agenda in this respect. At a minimum the term implies an obligation on the part of large companies to pursue objectives advancing the interests of all groups affected by their activities -not just shareholders but also employees, consumers, suppliers, creditors and local communities. These interests are not just economic, but also include environmental, human rights and 'quality of life' concerns. The obligation to be socially responsible is usually conceived of as being over and above the minimum requirement imposed on companies by formal legal rules, although this is not invariably the case. 42 It is an important aspect of this definition that, while it acknowledges that CSR is often perceived of as being voluntary, it also includes statutory CSR obligations. The strength of this approach is that it recognises that, for example, mandatory legislation sometimes addresses issues which are part of the CSR agenda, such as bribery and corruption offences. The core of these different definitions is a shared belief that companies have a responsibility for the public good. 43 There is, by and large, a consensus about the aims of CSR -to make corporations advance the interests of those who are affected by their activities, focusing in particular on the social and environmental impact of their work.
This book adopts the definition from Campbell and Vick for three reasons. 44 First, this definition names various groups (stakeholders) affected by a corporation. Secondly, it explicitly includes economic, environmental and human rights issues into the ambit of CSR, thus clarifying that these are specific issues that are encompassed by CSR in any case. Thirdly, it is an advantage of this definition that, while it acknowledges that CSR is traditionally often perceived of as being voluntary, it also states that it can be mandatory. This approach reflects the situation that there are statutory legal requirements which overlap with CSR, for example, the duty to promote the success of the company pursuant to s172 (1) Companies Act 2006. This definition thus supports one of the core arguments of this book, namely that CSR is, at least in This section will highlight key regulatory instruments that are important from a CSR point of view by looking at the following levels: International law, European Union law, domestic legislation in English law and private regulation. This outline will demonstrate the significance of private law for CSR in its broader contexts thus forming the background to the subsequent chapters that analyse the promotion of CSR through different areas of private law. It is neither intended nor possible to extensively analyse the whole regulatory framework of CSR. This book adopts a broad understanding of regulation as 'all mechanisms of social control or influence affecting behaviour from whatever source, whether intentional or not'. 46 This definition potentially encompasses different forms of regulation including the traditional state-based regulation. This approach is in line with those who see regulation as a concept that includes law, but is not limited to law. 47 This broad understanding of regulation is important as CSR is particularly based on private regulation, for example codes of conduct developed by corporations themselves or third parties such as non-governmental organisations. 
A. International Law Level
The CSR instruments of international governing bodies, such as the UN, are predominately soft law recommendations and guidelines. 48 In the international law context, 'soft law' is used to denote 'principles and policies which have been negotiated and agreed between states, or promulgated by international institutions, but which are not mandated by law or subject to any formal enforcement mechanisms'. 49 i. United Nations An important UN source of CSR is the UN Global Compact which was launched in September 2000 by the UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan. He asked business leaders to voluntarily 'embrace and enact' principles of the Compact. The UN Global Compact was not created by states through a negotiated international treaty, but it was initiated by the UN Secretary-General together with business actors and UN agencies. Members of the UN Global Compact are corporations, employers' and employees' organisations, state institutions and civil society organisations. 50 Since its launch it has grown to more than 12,000 participants, including over 8,000 businesses in 145 countries around the world. 51 It was the underlying aim to provide for simple means of becoming a member of the Global Compact. 52 The Global Compact contains ten principles on human rights, labour standards, environmental protection and fighting corruption. The Global Compact was not intended to be a 'regulatory instrument'. 53 It is not a code of conduct. 54 have complied with the principles on an annual basis. 55 The Global Compact has been subject to criticisms due to the lack of sanctions against corporations who do not comply with the principles. It has been argued that corporations only agreed to the Global Compact 'after it had been degraded to a toothless instrument'. 56 These criticisms eventually led to a control mechanism that enables the Global Compact to exclude members who severely violate the principles. 57 And, in fact, the UN reports that, as of September 2013, it has in total delisted more than 4,600 business members for failure to meet the UN Global Compact's mandatory annual reporting requirement, also known as the Communication on Progress (COP) policy. 58 The UN Sub-Commission for the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights published in 2003 the 'Norms on the Responsibility of Transnational Corporations and Other Business Enterprises with regard to human rights obligations'. 59 The underlying idea was that the Norms should be adopted by the member states. However, as the Norms tried to impose legally binding obligations on transnational companies, they were viewed rather critically by several member states and rejected. 60 NGOs, on the other hand, welcomed them. 61 The difference between the Norms and previous CSR initiatives is that they sought to extend the reach of international law to transnational corporations by directly imposing obligations upon them. 62 It was essentially the aim of the Norms to impose on companies the same human rights duties as states have 55 See UN Global Compact, http://www.unglobalcompact.org/AboutTheGC/ integrity.html (accessed 9 November 2014). accepted under treaties. 63 Due to the controversy about the Norms, the UN Commission on Human Rights finally failed to adopt the document. 64 Following the failure of the Norms, the UN Secretary-General of that time, Kofi Annan, subsequently appointed Professor John Ruggie of Harvard University as Special Representative on the issue of human rights and business (SRSG). 65 During his six-year mandate, Ruggie engaged in an extensive consultation process and reported six times. 66 Ruggie criticised the Norms for 'intermingling the respective roles of states and business'. 67 In his 2008 report, Ruggie proposed a three-pillar framework for corporate accountability for human rights, which he describes as 'Protect, Respect and Remedy'. The framework 'rests on differentiated but complementary responsibilities'. 68 Ruggie's work during his mandate led to the Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights which were published in 2011. 69 The Guiding Principles were 63 endorsed by the United Nations Human Rights Council in June 2011. 70 Human rights are an important element of the CSR agenda. 71 The Guiding Principles have therefore been called 'a landmark in the CSR debate'. 72 The UN Guiding Principles are organised in three pillars: the state duty to protect human rights, the corporate duty to respect human rights, and the need for access to effective remedy mechanisms when abuses occur. The Guiding Principles distinguish between the duties of states and the responsibilities of companies in order to indicate that respecting rights is not an obligation that current international human rights law generally imposes directly upon companies. 73 The introduction to the Guiding Principles emphasises that the normative contribution of the Guiding Principles lies not in the creation of new international law obligations, but in elaborating the implications of existing standards and practices for states and businesses. 74 The Guiding Principles are intended to be implemented by countries and by companies. 75 In its 2011 Communication on CSR, the EU Commission has stressed that it seeks to support the implementation of the Guiding Principles and it has invited EU member states to develop national plans by the end of 2012 for the implementation of the UN Guiding Principles into domestic law. 76 The UK government consequently published its National Action on the implementation in September 2013. 77 As the Guiding Principles highlight, inter alia, the importance of home state regulation for the protection of human rights from business conduct, of course, national private law could be an important part of this home state regulation. Private law could therefore be used by the UK government to implement the Guiding Principles into English law.
ii. Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Another important international initiative for CSR are the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises which were first published in 1976 78 and most recently updated in 2011. 79 The negotiators of the Guidelines were the participating countries of the OECD, business associations, trade unions and some civil society organisations. 80 The Guidelines contain voluntary recommendations on human rights, employment, industrial relations, the environment, bribery and consumer interests. The Guidelines make direct reference to some important international instruments such as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work. These recommendations only address corporations whose headquarters are in states which adhere to the OECD Guidelines. Complaints can therefore only be brought against companies from those countries. It has been regarded as positive though, that the OECD Guidelines apply 'both to the Member States in charge of implementing them and to the multinational enterprises whose activities these Guidelines are supposed to govern (whether they operate on the territory of a member country or are based there)'. 81 The OECD Guidelines have in recent versions involved the creation of National Contact Points as a 'follow-up' mechanism. 82 The National Contact Points are responsible for encouraging adherence to the principles. They mediate disputes in case of alleged non-adherence to the Guidelines. Complaints can be filed before such a National Contact Point. Civil society organisations have had access to this complaint procedure since 2000. The UK National Contact Point is a non-judicial mechanism that does not have powers of enforceability and cannot impose sanctions on non-complying companies, but it can investigate complaints. 83
iii. International Labour Organization
The International Labour Organization's (ILO) Tripartite Declaration of Principles Concerning Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy (Tripartite Declaration) aims 'to encourage the positive contribution which multinational enterprises can make to economic and social progress and to minimise and to resolve the difficulties to which their various operations give rise'. 84 85 The amended version makes reference to the ILO's 1998 Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work. 86 The Tripartite Declaration contains fundamental principles in the fields of employment, training, working conditions and industrial relations. The ILO Tripartite Declaration is comparable to the OECD Guidelines insofar as it is intended to be non-binding. 87 The Declaration consequently lacks an enforcement mechanism for its provisions. 88
B. European Union Level
The EU addressed the CSR agenda later than the UN, OECD and ILO. 89 The European Commission summarised its view on CSR in a Green Paper entitled 'Promoting a European Framework for Corporate Social Responsibility', published in 2001. As indicated above, the Commission defined CSR in this Green Paper as a 'voluntary concept'. 90 The Green Paper focuses on the 'business case' for CSR. 91 The aim of the Green Paper was to start a debate on CSR, rather than 'making concrete proposals for action'. 92 Hence, the Green Paper recommends companies to subscribe to existing international CSR standards, rather than develop their own ones. 93 Following the global financial crisis, the Commission released a new communication on CSR in 2011 which contains an action agenda for the period 2011-14. 94 The CSR policy outlined in the communication addresses a number of factors that, in the Commission's view, 'will help to further increase the impact of its CSR policy', including improved company disclosure on social and environmental information. 95 Among the points in the communication is the notion that public authorities should 'where necessary' complement voluntary CSR policies through regulation that, for example, promote transparency or create market incentives for responsible business conduct. 96 With this point the Commission underlines its deviation from its previous insistence that CSR was purely voluntary (as also indicated in the Commission's new definition of CSR, mentioned above). Moreover, the Commission seeks to improve self-and co-regulation processes and it has launched a process with enterprises and other stakeholders in this respect. 97 However, the communication does not significantly deviate from the Commission's previous CSR policies overall. In particular, the Commission does not propose the introduction of any specific Europe-wide CSR regulation. Towards the end of the 2011-14 communication, the Commission sought stakeholders' views on the impact of its strategy and suggestions for the future development of its CSR policy. 98 A potentially significant milestone at the European level is the increase of CSR reporting duties through the Directive on disclosure of nonfinancial and diversity information by large companies and groups which was adopted by the European Parliament and the Council in 2014. 99 The Directive will require large companies with more than 500 employees to disclose relevant and material environmental and social information in their annual reports. 100
C. Domestic Legislation in English Law
There is no specific CSR Act in domestic English law. However, one can find sections in the Companies Act (CA) 2006 which have relevance for CSR. These will be discussed in the chapter on company law and corporate governance and will therefore only be indicated here. The new directors' duty in s172 CA 2006 ('Duty to promote the success of the company') states that a director must act in the way he considers, in good faith, would be most likely to promote the success of the company for the benefit of its members as a whole. The section enumerates several factors to which directors should have regard when making their decisions, such as the likely consequences of any decision in the long term, the interests of employees and the impact on the environment. The list is nonexhaustive. This provision embodies the 'enlightened shareholder value theory' that underlies the Companies Act 2006. 101 The second part of the CA 2006 which is relevant for CSR is the strategic report contained in s414A CA. The strategic report requires directors to report on their strategy and their business model. The strategic report comes first in the directors' report. The purpose of the strategic report is 'to inform members of the company and help them assess how the directors have performed their duty to promote the success of the company under section 172 CA'. 102 The proposed EU Directive on non-financial information disclosure will increase the reporting on CSR that is required of companies.
Another means to hold corporations liable in private law is through torts law. A company is vicariously liable in tort for the wrongful acts of an agent or employee acting within the scope of his authority or in the course of his employment. Tort law and CSR overlap where tort law provides causes of action for corporate conduct that constitutes violations of CSR principles. Different causes of action in tort such as negligence, private nuisance or battery could therefore provide remedies vis-à-vis companies that have violated CSR principles.
Domestic law can also play a role in terms of CSR through the use of consumer protection laws and competition laws to hold corporations accountable for false advertisement. 103 Claims based on consumer law or competition law could be made against a company that violates commitments that it has made in a code of conduct, for example where a company pledges in a code of conduct to respect human rights in its business practice, but is actually involved in the commission of international crimes. 104 Moreover, the rules provided by English contract law are already used by companies in their supply chain contracts to incorporate CSR standards. 105 As companies understand their supply chain as an area of reputational risk, they increasingly incorporate CSR obligations into the contracts with their suppliers. 106 Corporations can also be criminally liable for violations of CSR principles, for example, for the use of physical force against employees. 107 Companies can commit crimes, although some offences cannot be committed by companies due to their nature. If criminal liability is to have a wide reach, it is necessary that the acts of the company's employees, agents or officers are attributed to the company. 108 The Corporate Manslaughter and Corporate Homicide Act 2007 (CMCHA) makes corporate manslaughter an offence, provided that the company's activities are managed or organised in a way that causes a person's death and amounts to a gross breach of a relevant duty of care owed by the company to that person. 109 English multinational corporations also face liability under the UK Bribery Act which came into force in 2011. 110 Common to all cases of bribery outlined in the Act is the offer or taking of a 'financial or other advantage'. 111 The Bribery Act creates four offences: paying bribes, receiving bribes, the offence of bribing a foreign public official and the failure of a commercial organisation to prevent bribery. The Act has a near-universal jurisdiction, allowing for the prosecution of an individual or company with links to the UK, regardless of where the crime occurred. Section 7 makes it an offence for commercial organisations which have business in the UK to fail to prevent bribery on their behalf. This offence does not only apply to the organisation itself; individuals and employees may also be guilty. 108 The leading case regarding the rules of attribution is now Meridian Global Funds Management Asia Ltd v Securities Commission [1995] 2 BCLC 116, PC. Lord Hoffmann held that it is for the court to ask whose act or knowledge or state of mind is for the purpose of that rule intended to count as the act, knowledge or state of mind of the company, applying the usual canons of interpretation, taking into account the language of the rule (if it is a statute) and its contents and policy. Before this decision the leading rule for the attribution was the identification theory with the 'directing mind and will of the company' test, established in Lennard's Carrying Co Ltd v Asiatic Petroleum Co Ltd [1915] AC 705, 713. According to this test, the directing mind and will must 'be sought in the person of somebody who for some purposes may be called an agent, but who is really the directing mind and will of the corporation, the very ego and centre of the personality of the corporation.' In Tesco Supermarkets v Nattrass [1972] AC 153 it was held that the identification of the directing mind and will is usually the board of directors and not junior management. Although the Bribery Act is criminal law and hence not private law, it is important for the book for two reasons. First, it supports the view taken here that CSR is, at least in part, law, given that the prevention of bribery is one of the aims of CSR. Secondly, the existence of the Bribery Act raises the issue of whether there is also civil liability for bribery. 112
D. Private Regulation
Private regulation describes normative settings which are not provided for by state-based decision-making, but by voluntary decisions of non-public actors such as corporations or NGOs which create general rules beyond single contracts. 113 Private CSR regulation, inter alia, consists of codes of conduct and labelling schemes. Private regulation plays an increasingly important role for CSR. The general proliferation of private regulation in CSR in recent years is due to the influence of non-state actors, such as NGOs or corporations themselves. NGOs, in particular, are said to have transformed CSR 'from a fringe concern to a mainstream policy issue'. 114 NGOs document cases and monitor adherence to CSR standards. For example, when producers meet the standards of private regulatory initiatives, they receive a certificate or label. 115 The area of private regulation is not homogenous, as CSR standards and codes of conduct are not only developed by corporations themselves, but also at industry level or by NGOs. This has led to calls to 'disentangle' the private sphere. 116 Abbott and Snidal have developed a conceptual map to classify the different private regulatory regimes. They have created a 'governance triangle' by distinguishing between three major actors, the state, companies and non-governmental organisations which develop rules and standards, either separately or together. 117 Seven zones are distinguished within this triangle, depending on how many parties are involved in defining standards: Three zones consist of initiatives where one actor develops the standards (e.g. OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, industry-driven initiatives and NGO-driven initiatives), a further three zones consist of initiatives where two actors develop the standards (cooperation between NGOs and the state, initiatives between international authorities and companies such as the UN Global Compact) and one zone contains initiatives developed by the three parties. 118 An example of the latter is the 1977 Declaration of the International Labour Organizations, for it involves all three parties. The focus of this conceptual map is on who develops the initiatives.
There is an abundance of private CSR standards available for companies to choose from, some of them are commonly used such as the ISO 26000 standard 'Guidance on social responsibility' 119 or the Ethical Trading Initiative Base Code. 120 While it is not possible to discuss the various CSR standards in this section, the analysis in the following chapters will refer to some of them, such as the Ethical Trading Initiative Base Code.
V. CONCLUSION
The overview of the regulatory framework of CSR in this chapter has shown that CSR and law, at least have the potential to overlap in various ways, for example, the duty for directors to promote the success of the company for the benefit of its members as a whole in s172 (1) CA or the strategic report in s414A CA. The overview therefore supports the view taken here that CSR is, at least in part, law. The outline of the regulatory framework of CSR has particularly shown that private law plays or at least could play a significant role for CSR. Apart from direct overlaps between CSR and company law and tort law, private law also provides tools for the incorporation of CSR commitments into contracts and for its enforcement, for example, by companies and consumers.
